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About This Game

Loca-Love is a kinetic visual novel (without any branching routes) with art by nanaca mai, of Corona Blossom and Grisaia fame,
and a story by Japanese writer Hozumi Kei, famous for his sweet and romantic love stories. It follows the exciting but slightly
awkward love life of protagonist Aoi Ichitaro after he moves in with the dreamy and beautiful girl he's had a long-time crush

on...

STORY:
Aoi Ichitaro had been living on his own, until disaster strikes at his apartment and he's temporarily evicted.

However, his misfortune turns out to be a blessing in disguise...

"Y-You're... free to come and stay at my place!!"

Kojika Hiwa - Ichitaro's coworker at his part-time job - seems to have gathered all her courage to invite him over. Ichitaro, who
had already taken a liking toward her, happily accepts, signaling the beginning of their new life together. At first, things are

awkward and embarrassing, but once the two become aware of their mutual feelings, their life takes a turn for the sweet.
Sleeping, eating, going to school... every moment of the day is pure bliss when spent together with the caring and homey Hiwa.

Naturally, Ichitaro wishes that they could keep on living together forever. There's just one thing he needs to do to make that
happen...
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Title: Loca-Love My Cute Roommate
Genre: Adventure, Casual
Developer:
Frontwing
Publisher:
Frontwing USA
Release Date: 25 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Core 2 DUO

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: VRAM320MB, 1280×720

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: Support for PCM playback through DirectSound

Additional Notes: Windows Media Player 9 equivalent or higher

English,Japanese
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loca-love my cute roommate patch. loca-love my cute roommate save. frontwing loca-love my cute roommate. loca-love my
cute roommate. loca love my cute roommate routes. loca-love my cute roommate cg. loca-love my cute roommate f95

Online-community-ONLY game with completely dead online community.

If you buy this you might as well just light your money on fire. (Not counting if you want to just play with friends and each buy
a copy.). Great gameplay.
-Active Dev thats quick to bug fix and actually listens to the players.
-Cheap price for what you get.
If you own a VR headset, love space and want a decent survival game there is no reason to pass this game up.. Bought it when it
just came out on steam at $1.60. Now selling for $10.50. Rip-off much?. Holy\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665..
I don't know what to say..., it's just so \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing amazing. Honestly.
If that's not the best way to improve your aim at any aspect, idk what will do it.......
I got so \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing much reflexes and tracking than before, in all my fps games that it's literally creepy.
If you want to improve your aim really fast, just search some workout routines on internet for KovaaK and try them.
Ofc you'll not be a god in 1 day, that's kinda obvious, but do your workout properly, your aim will be so much smooth and
tracky than before.
I just played 10h and my aim is already way better than before..
All my friends always said that my aim is \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing tracky and insane, lol, I want to know what will be
their reactions now owo

SOOOO, just play it, onegai ~ (that's \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing worth the price). As of now the game is riddled with bugs..
I could barely complete 2 missions without alt+F4, there is just too many bugs.. Wow oh wow. Love me some Drawful 2. Very
fun game to play with your family and friends. Although make sure that the place you are playing it at has a strong enough
internet connection because sometimes it can get fuzzy. I would recommend buying this and Quiplash, because they are the best
on the Jackbox.. It's okay, kinda cute, but the controls are bad and it has bad reviews this is a satire, obviously other people's
reviews don't influence my opinion
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i highly recommend this game for people who likes love storys and cute neko girls plus reading.. It's, okay, just a wave shooter
in the dark. It isn't too bad but a bit pricey for the amount of content it has.
If you find it on sale, sure, go ahead and grab it.. The last thing I expected from this, when looking at the screenshots and
reading the description after finally buying it being in my wishlist for 3 years, was that this is a puzzle game and fantastic for
Portal/QUBE fans. Really addictive and runs on the Unreal engine, which this game truly shows the best of Unreal and how
other games can have better or worse graphics with this engine. Quite simply - If you like Portal, this is a must for you!.
Absolutely fantastic game. A great blend of strategy and boardgame-like play. I really enjoy the fact that you can play through
an entire campaign in a few hours, and then start again wtih a completely different crew. I've been having a blast.. Doesn't seem
to work... Need help :(

patch 1.4.1:
Hotfix in minigame with gears in "Block B 1st floor reception" location. Patch 1.1.2:
Hotfix:

 achievements were popping in game, but not in Steam.

. Patch 1.0.5::

 fixed zoom lock with the last part of the garden emblem

 fixed missing cursor

 fixed mini-game Melt Ice

. Caves of Qud The Feud: Wild West Tactics The Art of Fight | 4vs4 Fast-Paced FPS Otiiz's adventure 2 Card Battle Spirit Link
Fair Deal: Las Vegas Remnants of Naezith Action Alien: Tropical Mayhem Golden Treasure: The Great Green
探灵笔记-1v5(Notes of Soul) EONIA Executive Assault 2 KENGOHAZARD2 Astoria: The Holders of Power Saga Warhammer
40,000: Armageddon My World in 360 3D True Fear: Forsaken Souls Part 2 Patch 1.5.0:
release notes

Features:
- full support for old game versions profiles
- animations rework
- pagescroll in the inventory
- added languages: Dutch, Ukrainian, Brazilian Portuguese

Bugfix:
- sound effects and audio tracks bugfix
- bugfix with cut scenes
- items layers bugfix
- user hints bugfix
- minigames bugfix
- zoom zones bugfix
- minor localization bugfix
- gamepad functionality bugfix
- game logic bugfix. 1.2.0:
Added Bonus Materials:

 Cutscenes

 Wallpapers
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 Music

Fixed:

 Mini Game fuses now resets after re-entering scene

 some FR texts

 Greenhouse entrance - zoom at small fountain doesn't lock until taking the item

 some map action notification

 action highlights (sparkles)

 language auto selection

 end-game crash

 some achievements

 picking up item in Asylum model

 added new Clue

 some other minor buggs

. [b]Patch 1.4.0[/b]:

 inventory interface rework

 tutorials was extended

Fixes:

 bugfix in minigames

 bugfix with navigation through locations

 sound fixes

 bugfix with using inventory

 minor bugfix with localization

. Patch 1.3.1::
 - German localization has been added

Fixed:

- inability to use gears in MG Gears on narrow screens
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- minor issues fixed. Patch 1.1.0:

 Added french localization.

 Optimization for different screen sizes.

 Map and hint improvements.

 Fixed bugs in Asylum Model mini game.

 Fixed bugs in Laboratory.

 Fixed problem with disappearing spring.

 Map issues fixed.

 Some animations fixed.

 Some missing/incorrect hints are fixed.
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